
Transite's the low-cost way to deliver
"maximum water to greens and fairways

Help keep scores down and course costs too by installing T'ransite Irrigation Pipe.
Because of its indestructible mineral composition, this asbestos-cement pipe will not rust
or rot ... will resist corrosive attacks. It protect against system breakdown and insures
a lifetime of trouble-free, dependable service.

Transite cuts irrigation costs in many ways. Its
light weight, long lengths and easy coupling method
'implify and speed up installation. In service, Transite

never stops saving you money! Its interior is made
smooth to stay smooth, thus keeping pumping costs
low. There are no water-wasting leaks either with
Transite's permanently-tight Ring-T'ite e Coupling on

• the job-water is delivered at rated pressures.
101' full details 011 dependable, cconomiral I'ransire

Pipe, write .Johns \LlInille, Bo 11, (:0·10, I 'C\\ 01\.;

W, I', Y. In Canada: Port Credit. Ontario. Offices
ihrou rhout the world. able address: .JOB "fA.' II.

JOHNS-MANVILLE
~~
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There was a nostalgic touch to the "Green
Breeze," the Cincinnati GCS publication, in
Sept .•.. A photo of the 1933 membership was
shown along with another of the 1960 con-
tingent • . . Twenty members were pictured in
the early group and 19 in the contemporary
one ..• The Cincinnati GCSA was organized in
1931 largely through the efforts of Ben Cohee,
Jame fuiredan and George Benvie ••• Wood.
mar CC, Hammond, Ind., et a ide ept. lOth a
John Block Day in honor of the gentleman who
has served as a dir, and secy. of the club for
35 year ... Jack A. King, upt. at Columbia
Edgewater CC, Portland, Ore., was killed in an
accident on Aug. 19th • • • lie had been at
Columbia for 23 years, 19 as supt., and for
many years was an officer of the Oregon Tud
Mgrs. A, sn.

Gene Witzel of Sanford aval Air tn. won
the fifth annual South Atlantic mateur, played
at El1inor Village, Fla., on Labor Day, with a
145 . . . 14th annual Chairman- upt, meeting,
sponsored by Philadelphia Golf Assn., wa held
at the duPont CC on ug. 29th . . . Sidney K.

llman, Jr. of Philmont CC and C. L. Sayre,
Plymouth CC, represented chmn. on the panel
and far hall Farnham, Philadelphia C, and
E. R. Steiniger of Pint> Valley poke for the
upt harle K. Hallowell of the USGA

green ection wa' moderator • . . When the
maintenance crew at Richmond (Calif.) G & CC
thinn d out the pine tree on the .ixth hole re-
cently it wa v ry much urpri d by the nurn-
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ber of golf balls that Were found ne .ting in the
branches •.. Tommy Thomas, U. of Pennsyl-
vania Business dministration graduate, recently
was added to the Richmond pro taff . . . He
join' joe Hcboli, head pro, and Wes Ward.

The ational Baseball Player' Championship
will be played in Miami prings, Fla., Feb. 16.
19, according to George Jacobus, tournament
dir .... Jim Hearn, formerly of the •. Y. Giants,
is defending titleholder ... Joe Hey' Junior
clinic, held three times a week at Bould 'r Cr ck
(Calif.) driving range, consistently attracts at
least 50 kids ... TIillcre .t CC, Lincoln, [eb.,
recently held a "day" for Bunny Richards, its
pro for the last 15 year ... He wa given a
station wagon, gold watch and shotgun and his
wife, Margaret, was presented a combination
radio, TV and phonograph set . . . Roy Kirsch,
pres. of the' club, was in charge of the arrange-
m mt '.

1 Collins, who retir .d as pro at lecpy Hol-
low CC (NY Met dist.) spent the past .ummer
as teaching and playing pro at Colf Club KHz-
buhel, Tirol, Au tria . . • Club, one of 9 in
Austria, is owned by Baron von Pantz and
Prince Hohcnloe •.. As fam d re ort cour e it
gets players from many countries .•.• urnerou
Austrians arc keen golfer although game i so
new that th ire are only nine player with 8 or
lower handicap .. . Au tria ent young team
(Fritz Yonak, 28; Alexand r Maculan, 19; Klaus
~ ierlich, 16; and \Volfgang Pollack, 16) to the
World Amateur champion hip at ferion...

Golldom
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PA *

LINE OF ONE AND TWO PASSENGER GOLF CARS

PORTABLE - LOW COST - RUGGED - QUIET - SAFETY ENGINEERED

Non-playing captain was Dr. Hugo Eckelt, pres.,
Austrian Golf Assn .... Toni Sailer, seven time'
world ski champion, and many other ski instruc-
tors are Collins' pupils and Al says they are
ardent golf rs and devol oping fast . . . Collins
is returning for winter to Nassau whe-re he has
been pro at the Bahamas CC for many winters.

Morrie Talman, for many years pro at 'White-
marsh Valley CC, PhiJadelphia, and now at the
new Wesfield's Golf Park in the Philadelphia
di t., says the de luxe range and first new Par
3 courses will be the best thing that' happened
for private clubs and pros •.. Explains that these
golf facilities attract the type of people that
includes a majority of desirable private club
members . . . Wesfield Golf Park advertise,
"Fir t double-decker range in the ea t," 50 tees,
9-hole Par 3, miniature course, best practice
ball and fine clubs, beautiful lake anI colorful
fountain, and "Pro lessons by famou Morrie
Talman." • • . Morrie report the advertising
pull; his problem is to get more hour in the
day.

On a wing around the Republic of Ireland,
England, Scotland, France and Germany, I saw
that public, resort, and private garden in these
countries usually an' of high or standard of de-
ign and muintenunc ° than gardens in U. S. but
mcrican turf areas at courses, parks and homes

are far, far superior to those of Europ in Free-
dom from weeds and in appearance and den ity
..• Reminded me' of remark made by John
• Ionteith, Jr., former director, U GA Gre n ceo
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NO TURF DAMAGE

PRICED FROM $349.50 -Single Passenger
FOB FACTORY

Three years in design and testing have
resulted in this well-built, powerful, golf car
that can be carried in the trunk of most
automobiles. PAR-CARwill travel at 6 M.P.H.
and negotiate 30° grades. Safety features
include low center of gravity, and combined
accelerator and brake insures no movement
when car is unattended. light weight and no
wheel spin prevents ruts, tracks and turf
damage objectionable to course operators.

Ideal for leasing. Representation avail-
able in some areas.

CRAWFORD MFG. CO. Meadville, Penna.

tion, after visiting British courses; '. Tewr saw
grass for which God did so much and man so
little," said John.

But Scotch, English and the foremost Irish
courses have greens that putt true, even though it
looks as though a 12 ft. putt will travel over 12
different varieties of grass and weeds ... Fair-
ways (rarely watered, except by rain) set the
R&A hall up fairly well for hrassie and spoon
hots . . . R&A ball is .ame weight (1.620 oz.

avoirdupois) as the USGA hall, hut is smaller
(1.620 in. dia.) than USGA ball (1.680).

Irish, British and continental European bud-
gets are a fraction of ours . . . \Vagcs per man,
at orne European courses is a~ Iow as one fifth
of maintenance wage in metropolitan district
U. . course and staffs are small, generally from
two to six men . . . Money rarely is spent on
rough or trap maintenance . . • Rough of cotch
and Irish courses is just as nature made it . • .
It' thick, tough, interesting and more of a te t
of golf than American. are accu. tomed to
Wonderful how cotch and Irish caddie find
your ball in it.

Republic of Ireland has some magnificent
courses ... It is the gnat playground dis-
covered by compartivc1y few Amurican golfers
. . . Portmarnock, where Can.lda Cup matches
wert' played, i a course with more truly "great"
holes on it than you find on most course that
ar ° rated "great." ... Member. didn't play the
Portmarnoc fairways for thr -e months prior to
the anada Cup international pro matche ••.

Gol/dom
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for the finishing touches around traps, trees and
water hazards. TRIM KUT power lawn trimmer
cuts close to any obstruction and gives the
course that professional appearance.

®

BRUSHKINGModel 660, the rugged
powerful brush cutter, makes short work
of clearing any part of the course around
sand traps, water hazards, growth areas. Cuts
through brush, saplings, trees up to 9" diameter.
Trims and limbs overhead. Now with 50% more
power throughout, BRUSHKING handles clearance
jobs 6 times faster than hand tools. Completely safe,
lightweight. Attachment available for cutting weeds.

Send for complete information on
ROWCO power products.

w 0 MFG. CO., INC.
DEPT. G-l
48 EMERALD ST.
KEENE, N. H.
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A LARGE PERCENTAGE
OF ALL ACCIDENTS

.._,,..~s~1'~ -
Prevent them with spike-resistant Nyra-
cord Runner MaHing. Eliminates the
hazards of slippery Roors. Affords
unequaled resistance to scoring, dent-
ing and puncturing. Long-ribbed or

cross-ribbed for good scrapeage and
dirt removal when used at entrances.

Easy to c"tan. Side edges beveled.

Ideal for locker rooms, washrooms,
lobbies, back of counters, at drinking
fountains, and for carpet protection.

Available in a variety of colors and
widths.

Send for catalog sheets and prices.

AMERICAN MAT CORPORATION
1802 Adami Street Toledo 2, Ohio

"America', Large" Specialid, in Floor Matting"

A MAT FOR EVERY PURPOSE

The "Swing's the Thing" ~roupc at the White Face
(N.Y.) Inn put on regular shows all through the
summer for guests at the resort. It is composed
of (from left) Carl Watkins, head pro, Joe Montaia,
Steve Merritt and George Hoseman, and represents
the Obitz-Farley Co. in operating the resort pro
shop. According to F. S. Fisher, vp at White Face
Inn, the club is presently constructing a $50,000
clubhouse and lockerroom which will be ready in

the spring.

They hit the hall into the fairways then played
ucceeding shots to the green from "winter rule"

lies in the rough bordering th fairways...
Imagine members of any merican club putting
up with that inconvenience to get and keep a
course in excellent condition for a champion hip?
· .. Lahinch, rugged and picturesque cour e on
Ireland's west coast, is sort of an Irish Pine Val-
ley ... It is exciting and looks tougher than it is,
even if your tee shots arc straight and fairly Ion T

• .. The course of Killarney Fishing & GC that
Sir Guy Campbell designed i a gem that would
be talked about a lot if it were in the U. . where
a great many would play it.

Wm. B. Langford, veteran Chicago golf archi-
tect and Palm Beach Old Guard sec., '\ as in
Scotland and England thi .umrner playing and
studying course for a month . . . "\ aveland
Ave. (Chicago Park Board) 9-hole course to have
second 9 that is expected to be in play ne: t
year ... Course, heavily play .d, was de igned hy
the late Al Espinosa.

Petition of Joseph S. Cyr to con truct golf
course granted by Lawrenc (fa s.) Zoning
Board of Appeals because tate disapproved
building of 133 home on the site . . . Land was
found unsuitable for homes using septic tanks
· . . Golf course, not requiring werage to con-
siderable extent and enhancing value of prop-
erty, is O. K. in Zoning Board' opinion.

Meadow Hill CC, ogales, riz., organized
to lea e and operate cour e be in completed h
Potrero Resort and Development Co . • • L.

exton elected Ieadow Hills pre ... Ionterey
Penin ula CC, Monterey, Calif., to build it
econd 18 • • • It will he caned the " hore"

cour e and will be north of ypre Point...
Bob Baldock is architect ••• Hamilton, 0., to
build 1 -hole public cour e and clubhou on
200 acre donated by Dwight Thorn on, ehmn.,
Champion Paper Fibr Co.

Go ljdo m
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'N you n buy

A DEPENDABLE
WATER SYSTEM
FOR ALL NEEDS

The plastic pipe strong
nough to replace metal

Gold Lab I rigid pipe, produc d only
by Yardley, is designed to handle all
present and future pres ure r quire-
ment normally ncounter d in
ngine r d water syst ms. This high-

strength "any -use" product stops

pipe sel ction problems. What's
more you can have a long-lasting,
dependable wat r system even on a
modest budget.
Yardley offers complete servic for
de igning, recomm nding and super-
vi ing the in tallation of your water
system. L t us stimate your requir -
ments.

MAIL THE COUPON TODAY•...------------.,--------------------,
YARDLEY PL STiCS CO. I
142 Parsons Avenue I
Columbus 15, Ohio

Gentlemen: Please send compl.te details on II
Gold lab.1 pipe I
NAME I
POSITION CLUB _ I
ADDRESS _ I
CITY. __ STATE IL---------------------~-------------------~

Pioneer of improvements in
plastic pipe and fittings
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Mailing address: Hatfleld, Pennsylvania

Bert Montressor and Dare Davis going right
along with their 350 acres, $3)~-4 million devel-
opment of standard l Svhole course, huge motel
and de luxe trailer community adjacent to their
Par 3 course at Sarasota ... Montressor, canny
and diligent pro, was a pioneer in the Par 3
business . . . Bert guessed right enough to put
himself into the millionaire class . . . When I
think of fellows like Bert nobody can tell me
that nice guys don't win.

Another case of a good golf course and a
smart, active and personable pro giving a small
town a big reputation is at Boone, N. C., where
Joe Maple is pro ... Boone C of C is a real
ltve outfit and is making the golf course a strong
point in ballyhooing Boone as an attractive sum-
mer resort and business center . . . Boone GC
scorecard can be used as a postcard to s snd back
home bragging of a good round.

Jerry Barber's members at Wilshire gave the
little giant one of the most beautiful wrist
watches you ever saw ... It was inscribed "To
the Champion of Champions from the \Yilshire
Gang." ... A. W. (Buddy) Cook from Boca
Raton (Fla.) Club winter pro staff to Green-
brier as host pro for spring and summer, sue-
cceding Gary 'ixon who is in an executive
capacity with Snead chain of Par-Ss and motels
and real estate-golf developments in southwest.

Par-S cour e building continue. without any
sign of lowing . . . Par-3 eem to be making
good return on inve tment ••. Among localities
to get new Par-S com e oon are Sioux City,
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la., Conneaut Lake, Pa., enterville, 0., mith-
field, R. I., 'Vest Palm Beach, Fla., Waynesville,
N. C., orfolk, Va., Rutherford, . J., Fraser,
Mich., Ft. Myers, Fla., Yakima, Wash. and
Virginia Beach, Va .•.. Ralph Plummer de.
signing municipal coure for Arlington, Tex ....
Eddie Ault planning I8·hole course for Potomac
Electric Power Co. employees' recreation center
near Dranesville, Va. • .. forgan Tiller will be
recreation director and pro at the power company
course .•. Ault also designing econd 18 for
Chantilly ational G&CC in Washington dist.

Don Soper, well known • Iichigan lWO, to
build 9·hole public course at Royal Oak, Mich.,
on 20-year lease of city-owned land . . . Soper
now is operating a range at Royal Oak ... Par
3 cours being built by USAF at Osan, Korea,
is on Hill 180 where a brutal battle vas fought
. .• R. Casey Stintzcum, Jr., is specialervice
officer who got the course going . . . Kun an
A ir Base in Korea is building a Par 3.

Jack Miranda now mgr., \Y istborough CC,
St. Louis ... John Chcreka from Highland CC,
Pittsburgh to manager po t at Highwood GC,
Allison, Pa L(' "lie B. Smith now mgr., Lenoir
( . C.) CC Donald A. Staples named mgr.
of Pottawattomio CC, Iichignn City, Ind.

New Zealand wants 1962 World Amateur golf
championship . . . Western Seniors in 1961 will
be played at Blue found CC, Milwaukee, where
the Western veterans played their tourney in
1954 . •. ft. Prospect (Ill.) CC having money
trouble that Chicago paper. teIl about . • .

Goljdom



HAVE ROO S L
for greener greens

T1 TU'A T~i' a structurally stahl .r al-
.incd mineral aggregnt that ur atl

improve' root srrowt h for wonder-
fully green creens. It promote. oil
aeration, minimizes com-paction, and
alloio« moisiu rc to penetrate to roots
more rapidly ... \LL . 1 'I~RY
LO"T 0.."1 '10), {.

'1"1 HF \ ie-erecn gr 'en' stand up
better through prolonged dry, p II·
b cau 'I rIB<' \ ('y.; ret ain ~300 %
more moisture than sand. Y t 'It RF-

AC}<; drain. nearly four tim fa ter
than .and

ortobr.r, 1960

Thi plug wa taken
from a green top-dr .:( d
with TrRF CE twice a
year for five cason ..
Light character of treat-
ed oil permit " root
arowth.

playable even after hard showers.
And it al 0 condition . ub oil-doe.
not affe t fertilizer •. '0 ord r 'J 1 RF-

~ E from your uppli r f r your fall
condit ionine program. Y u'Il find it
pay' off.

Tryandottc licniicals orpora-
iion, lryandotte, lfichigan . .1/,'0
Los Nietos, aiijol'nia: and Atlanta,
Ocorgia. ODi('c~ in prin ipal cities.

,an/oUe' J.B.FORD
CHEMICALS DIVISION
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EEWAY

Presenting to the Golf Professional this
handsome yet practical new golf cart.
light to handle yet of lifetime construction.
Colorful frame of gold or blue anodized
aluminum.

Introduced in a limited area last spring
and rapidly gaining in popularity. Repeat
sales are high.
Sold only through pro-shops at $35.95
less 40% discount. First FREEWAY shipped
prepaid.

Order now for Christmas and early
spring sales. Write for brochure.

LEWIS & SAUNDERS, INC.
Lakeport, N. H.

Creditors want their money ... Dick Hauff and
associates hought club on $800,000 deal, hunk
of which is unpaid . . . Choice property i in
Chicago northwestern suburb . . . Hauff, so
newspaper storie say, had mobster associates
in the deal . . . Hoodlums are reputed to be
back-of-the-scenery owners of several country
clubs in metropolitan districts ... They're usual-
ly prompt pay.

Veteran Administration ho pital at Tomah,
Wi ., £ini hing 9 hole course • • • Jack Sloan,
Erv Kordu and Joe Burgert pushing construc-
tion of their River Hill CC, Wau au, Wis .•..
Two member of Wi con in Gov. Gaylord el-
on' taff, Jame ,V. Wimmer and Howard

Koop, have joined Jo eph Checota in buying
Barry' Dell GC, 'Vi. con in Dells, Wi . . • •
Harry Hedding ha opened hi pring Valley CC
9-hole cour e at Union Center, 'Vis.

Ralph R. Bond, owner of Old Orchard Turf
ur 'erie in Madi 'on, Wis., says there's more

course building in Wisconsin than at any other
time in past 20 years ... Mes T • Benzies, Brown
and Peck of Barahoo, Wis., will start con .truc-
tion of course at Baraboo soon ... Dr. James
Wcigen, James Harker and Al McGovern build-
ing 18-hole course at Sun Prairie, Wis .... To
build course at Iontcllo, Wis .... Paul Wilson,
owner of Windy cres 9·hole course and tourist
cabins at Ionroe, Wis., planning to 'ell loca-
tion he cause of illnc s.

rthur Jack Snyder, cott 'dale, Ariz., golf and
landscape architect, ha de igned a 4 .q, mile
town, including 18-hole course, n 'ar Casu
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Grande, Ariz. . Start building fir t 9
in Oct. . • . Snyder also ha d signed 18 for
Hawley Lake C , Fort pache Indian Reserva-
tion, Whiteriver, Ariz. . . . This i feature of
summer resort at 8500 ft. elevation . .. n
Apache tribal organization White Mountain
Recreation Enterprise, is doing the developing
of the resort.

Snyder has designed 18 for Lak Iontezuma
CC, Rimrock, Ariz., and supervis d construc-
tion of first 9 ... He al 0 designed and super-
vised construction of 1 n rw greens for pache
ce, Mesa, Ariz., is remodeling the La Jolla
(Calif.) CC 18 hole cour ., designing a new
second 9 for Copp r ,Magna, tah, plan.
ning 18 for Black nnyon ,Boulder .ity,

T(·V., 9 for Monticello (Ut.) CC, 1S for Indian
Lake CC, cottsdal, riz., 9 with p -rimeter
residental lots for how Lo \' (Ariz.) CC, and a
2,600 yd. course of 16 par 3s and two par -ls
for tho luxury Mountain Shadows resort Del
Webb and Jim Paul are developing at Scotts-
dale, Ariz.

nyder' son, Jack, de igned and built the
'Vhite fountain C at Pin top, Ariz., in colla-
boration with lilt Joggin, pro at ncanto in
Phoenix and 'Vhite fountain pres., and Gra,
Madison, 'Vhite fountain green chmn ... Fred-
die Martin, golf mgr, of Gr enbrier' olf &
T enns Club, at White ulphur prings, W. a.,
retires after bing at Greenbrier ince 191
Freddie i. the on who "di: covered" am nead
and got him off to a good tart. . • . am ga e
Freddi a Valiant. dan as a retirem nt ift ...
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